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We report on the synthesis and structural characterization of the magnetocaloric FeMnP0.75Si0.25
compound. Two types of samples (as quenched and annealed) were synthesized and characterized
structurally and magnetically. We have found that minute changes in the degree of crystallographic
order causes a large change in the magnetic properties. The annealed sample, with higher degree of
order is antiferromagnetic with a zero net moment. The as-quenched sample has a net moment of
1.26 µB/f.u. and ferrimagnetic-like behavior. Theoretical calculations give rather large values for
the Fe and Mn magnetic moments, both when occupied on the tetrahedral and pyramidal lattice
site. The largest being the Mn moment for the pyramidal site reaches values as high as 2.8 µB/atom.
PACS numbers: 75.30.Sg, 71.23.–k, 75.30.Cr, 81.40.Rs
I. INTRODUCTION
Compounds based on Fe2P gain increased interest due
to a possible application in magnetocaloric refrigeration.
Recent publications by Bru¨ck et al.[1, 2], Dagula et al.
[3] and Cam Thanh et al. [4] showed a huge magne-
tocaloric effect in FeMnP1−xAsx, FeMnP0.5As0.5−xSix,
and FeMnP1−xSix respectively close to room tempera-
ture. The compound FeMnP1−xSix is of particular in-
terest since it consists of non-toxic elements. One draw-
back of FeMnP1−xSix in regard to applications is a strong
thermal hysteresis when undergoing a first order para- to
ferromagnetic phase transition. An explanation for the
occurrence of a first order transition in Fe2P is given by
Yamada and Terao [5].
The Fe2P compound has been intensely studied dur-
ing the last 5 decades. Fe2P crystallizes in a hexagonal
structure with space group D3
3h (P6¯2m) [6]. The iron
atoms occupy two different crystal sites, the 3f-site with
four phosphorus atoms surrounding one iron atom (re-
ferred to as type-I or tetrahedral site) and 3g-site with
5 phosphorus atoms surrounding one iron atom (referred
to as type-II or pyramidal site). The phosphorus atoms
occupy the two dissimilar sites 2c (type-I) and 1b (type-
II). Each Fe(I) site is surrounded by two P(I) and two
P(II) atoms whereas Fe(II) is surrounded by four P(I)
and one P(II) atoms (Fig. 1). As regards the magnetic
∗Electronic address: matthias.hudl@angstrom.uu.se
FIG. 1: Fe2P structure with iron atom positions 3f (dark grey)
and 3g (black), and phosphorus atom positions 1b (light grey)
and 2c (white).
properties Fe2P undergoes a first order para- to ferro-
magnetic phase transition with a Curie temperature of
TC ≈ 216 K (see e.g. Wa¨ppling et al. [7], Fujii et al.
[8], and Lundgren et al.[9]). It is worth to notice that
prior to this investigation structural and magnetic stud-
ies on (Fe1−yMny)2P and Fe2P1−xSix were published by
Srivastava et al. [10] and Jernberg et al. [11]. Due to its
interesting magnetic properties, Fe2P has also attracted
theoretical interest, e.g. as revealed in Refs. [12, 13].
The preliminary phase diagram for FeMnP1−xSix is
given by Cam Thanh et al. [4] and indicates a structural
phase transition from orthorhombic to hexagonal for a
silicon content of approximately x=0.25. In spite of prior
studies, the importance of the iron to manganese ratio as
2well as the distribution of those atoms within the Fe2P
structure seem rather undefined. The present manuscript
is a first attempt towards answering such questions. In
our study the magnetic, structural and electronic proper-
ties of the FeMnP0.75Si0.25 alloy have been investigated,
using XRD, Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy, and magnetic mea-
surements combined with theoretical calculations. We
observe a significant difference in the magnetic order de-
pending on the applied sample treatment which is shown
to be reversible. The remarkable change in the magnetic
order is supposedly caused by the degree of crystallo-
graphic order of iron and manganese atoms.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND METHODS
The FeMnP0.75Si0.25 sample was prepared by a drop
synthesis method using a high frequency induction fur-
nace [14]. The synthesis was done under argon atmo-
sphere and temperatures of approx. 1350 ◦C. The first
sample was directly taken from the cooled melt and in-
vestigated by X-Ray diffraction (XRD). Thereafter some
phosphorus was added and the fabricated material was
annealed for 10 days at 1000 ◦C. All subsequent heat
treatments did not involve changes in the element com-
position.
The XRD measurements were performed using a fo-
cusing Bragg-Brentano type powder diffractometer with
CuKα1 radiation. The magnetic properties of all sam-
ples where investigated by means of DC magnetization
measurements mainly using a commercial vibrating sam-
ple magnetometer (Quantum Design PPMS). Zero field
cooled (ZFC) and field cooled (FC) measurement pro-
tocols for different fields were applied. The annealed
sample was remelted using an arc melting furnace and
quenched. This remelt sample was characterized by mag-
netic measurements and room temperature Mo¨ssbauer
spectroscopy. The Mo¨ssbauer spectra were recorded in
the absorption mode with constant-acceleration drive
and a 57CoRh source.
Finally the remelt sample was annealed again and
characterized by magnetic measurements and Mo¨ssbauer
spectroscopy. The magnetic properties of the later two
samples were the same as those of the originally prepared
samples before and after annealing, respectively.
Calculations using the local density approximation
(LDA) have been performed for three different phases
of FeMnP. We assumed that all these phases have
the hexagonal Fe2P structure, with the same crys-
tallographic parameters as observed experimentally for
FeMnP0.75Si0.25. In this structure there are two possible
completely ordered phases, one with Mn atoms occupying
the pyramidal (high moment) position and one where Mn
occupies the tetrahedral (low moment) position. These
structures are labeled Mn pyramidal and Fe pyramidal,
respectively. In the third phase the Mn and Fe atoms are
completely randomly distributed on the two Fe positions,
and we will refer to this phase as Disordered.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. X-ray diffraction
The X-ray data at room temperature confirmed a
hexagonal Fe2P-type structure with unit cell dimensions
a = 5.973 A˚, and c = 3.498 A˚ for the annealed sample
as seen in Fig. 2 a. The unit cell dimensions for the
quenched sample were a = 5.974 A˚, and c = 3.493 A˚.
A weak cubic-structure with cell dimension a = 5.653 A˚
was detected in the raw synthesized material, possibly of
Fe3Si type. In order to eliminate this fractional phase
and to compensate a possible loss of phosphorus during
the synthesis some phosphorus was added and the sample
was annealed. After the annealing no trace of the Fe3Si
impurity phase could be deduced from the XRD data. A
composition analysis carried out using a electron probe
micro-analyzer (WDS-EPMA) as well as energy disper-
sive spectroscopy (EDS) indicates an excess of iron to
manganese with a Fe/Mn ratio of ∼ 1.24. In addition our
analysis revealed a new impurity phase which amount to
∼ 5 % of our sample consisting of Fe and Si. This im-
purity phase is also present in the XRD dataset and was
determined to be of FeSi type.
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FIG. 2: (Color online) XRD patterns of a) an annealed and b)
an as-quenched FeMnP0.75Si0.25 sample. The blue lines mark
the indexed peaks of the FeMnP0.75Si0.25 phase.
3B. Mo¨ssbauer measurements
The quenched sample and the annealed sample were
probed by room temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy.
The distribution of iron atoms on the two inequivalent
atomic positions 3f and 3g was investigated. In a Fe2P
structure the pyramidal 3g site is preferentially occupied
by the less electro-negative atom and for small differ-
ences in the electronegativity by the atom with larger
radius [15]. For FeMnP the tetrahedral site is occupied
by iron and the pyramidal site by manganese [10]. In
the case of FeMnP0.75Si0.25 with the same stoichiomet-
ric number of iron and manganese atom one therefore
would expect the iron atoms to be on the tetrahedral
site and the manganese atoms on the pyramidal site.
The spectral intensities from the Mo¨ssbauer analysis are
modified from the site abundancies due to the so called
thickness effect. In the present case the thickness ef-
fect for the two spectra can be assumed to be very sim-
ilar since the total absorbance is almost the same (same
Mo¨ssbauer thickness) and also due to that the lines em-
anating from site Fe(I) and Fe(II) are not well resolved.
The site abundancies of iron atoms on the pyramidal 3g
site for the quenched sample is found to 17(1)%. Af-
ter annealing the iron concentration on the pyramidal
site decreased to 12(1)% (Fig. 3). The separation of
Fe and Mn atoms on the two sites accords with the ex-
pected preferences. Already in the quenched sample a
significant deviation from random occupany is found and
after annealing an added fraction of atoms has diffused
to their preferred positions. Any ordering of the pnictide
elements on the two phosphorus sites 1b and 2c could
not be investigated, in the present study, but may also
take place as an effect of the annealing. An elemental
P(I)/As substitution has e.g. been found for the closely
related compound Fe2P1−xAsx [16]. The isomer shifts
δ (mm/s) vs. α-Fe and electric quadrupole splittings ∆
(mm/s) do not change significantly due to the metal el-
ement ordering, being (δ,∆)=(0.27(1),0.24(1)) for Fe(I)
and (0.55(1),0.53(1)) for Fe(II), respectively.
C. First principles theory
In Fig. 4 we show the calculated total energy as a
function of the lattice parameter, a, for three different
phases, Mn pyramidal, Fe pyramidal and Disordered (up-
per panel). As is clear from the figure the Mn pyrami-
dal phase has lowest energy for all considered volumes
(or lattice parameters). The energy difference between
the different phases is actually rather significant (5-10
mRy/formula unit), and the phase with lowest energy is
the one which is also observed experimentally, with Mn
preferentially occupying the high moment site. The Mn
pyramidal phase has a shallow energy minimum for a
lattice constant of 5.83 A˚<a<5.97A˚, whereas our experi-
mental value is 5.97 A˚ for the hexagonal FeMnP0.75Si0.25.
All three curves in the upper panel of Fig. 4 have
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Room temperature Mo¨ssbauer spectra
of FeMnP0.75Si0.25. Spectrum a) corresponds the annealed
sample and spectrum b) to the quenched sample. The shaded
doublets emanate from the pyramidally coordinated Fe nu-
cleus at the 3g site.
a small kink at a lattice constant close to 5.8 A˚. This
kink is intimately connected to a sharp change in the
calculated total magnetic moment per formula unit, as
shown in the lower panel of Fig. 4, due to what is known
as the magneto-volume effect. For the Mn pyramidal
phase, the magnetic moment drops from a considerable
value at a lattice constant larger than 5.8 A˚, to van-
ish completely for lower lattice constants. For the Fe
pyramidal phase the transition is not as sharp and the
moment does not disappear until a lattice constant of
∼5.75 A˚ is reached, and for the Disordered phase the
moment disappears at a lattice constant of ∼5.62 A˚.
Since the change in the magnetic moment is sharpest
for the Mn pyramidal phase, it is natural that the kink
in the total energy curve is most pronounced for this
phase. The disappearance of the magnetism for lower
volumes is a consequence of the competition between ki-
netic energy of the electron states, which is always lower
for a spin-degenerate system, and the exchange energy,
which is lower for a spin-polarized system. With de-
creasing volume the band-width becomes broader, and
consequently the kinetic energy becomes the dominating
term in the total energy. Hence, lower volumes favor the
spin-degenerate state with a vanishing magnetic moment.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Total energy (upper frame) and or-
dered magnetic moments per formula unit (lower frame) for
ordered and disordered phases of hexagonal FeMnP as func-
tions of the lattice parameter. The ordered phases, corre-
spond to the Mn atom occupying the pyramidal (high mo-
ment) and tetrahedral (low moment, labeled Fe pyramidal)
positions, respectively. In the disordered phase the two po-
sitions are randomly occupied by Mn and Fe atoms. The
dashed-dotted vertical line indicates the experimental lattice
parameter.
The competition between kinetic and exchange energy
depends intricately on the details of the electronic struc-
ture and since the different phases considered in Fig. 4
have different electronic structures, the transition to a
spin-degenerate, non-magnetic state is different for the
different phases.
In Fig. 5 we display the site projected magnetic mo-
ments of the Fe and Mn atoms, for the Disordered phase
(upper panel) and the Mn pyramidal and Fe pyramidal
phases (lower panel). For the Disordered phase we ob-
serve that for large volumes all moments are ferromagnet-
ically coupled, but for lower volumes the Mn moment on
the low moment site (tetrahedral site) couples antiferro-
magnetically to the other moments. The transition from
ferromagnetic coupling to antiferromagnetic coupling for
this atomic moment occurs at a volume very close to the
experimental volume. At this volume the Mn-Mn dis-
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FIG. 5: (Color online) The site-projected moments of the
ordered and disordered phases of FeMnP as a function of the
lattice parameter. The dashed-dotted vertical line indicates
the experimental lattice parameter.
tance on the tetrahedral sites is 2.65 A˚. The distance
between the tetrahedral and pyramidal site is similar.
The same behavior is actually exhibited by the Fe pyra-
midal phase, in that the Mn moment on the tetrahe-
dral site changes from ferromagnetic to antiferromagnetic
with decreasing volume (see the lower panel of Fig. 5).
However, for the Mn pyramidal phase this does not hap-
pen, all moments are ferromagnetically coupled. This
phase corresponds to Mn atoms occupying the pyrami-
dal, high moment site, with Mn moments approaching 3
µB/atom. In the Fe pyramidal phases the Mn moments
are always lower than 1 µB/atom for a<6.1A˚, and it is
tempting to explain the stabilization of the Mn pyrami-
dal phase to be due to the exchange energy of the larger
Mn moment of the pyramidal site.
5D. Magnetization measurements
DC magnetization measurements on the quenched and
annealed samples are displayed in Fig. 6. The as-
quenched sample show a broad para- to ferromagnetic
phase transition at approx. 250 K accompanied by a
strong thermal hysteresis starting already around 280 K.
The observed thermal hysteresis is a indicator of a first
order nature of the phase transition.
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Susceptibility (M/H) vs. temperature
for FeMnP0.75Si0.25 measured on the quenched sample in an
applied field of 50 Oe (black circles) and on the annealed
sample under an applied field of 500 Oe (red triangles, inset).
The open symbols indicate measurements using a zero field
cold (ZFC) protocol and the filled symbols using a field cooled
(FC) protocol.
The susceptibility vs. temperature curve for the an-
nealed sample shows a para- to antiferromagnetic phase
transition at approx. 160 K. Below the maximum signal-
ing the antiferromagnetic transition at 160 K, the suscep-
tibility slightly increases due to not fully compensated
antiferromagnetism. Additionally, there is a significant
thermal hysteresis between the ZFC and FC curves; the
hysteresis first appears around 280 K, i.e well above the
Ne´el temperature, but at a temperature that coincides
with the temperature for onset of thermal hysteresis on
the quenched ferromagnetic sample. It is also of inter-
est to note that this temperature marks the onset of a
frequency dependent ac-susceptibility, that remains fre-
quency dependent only down to the antiferromagnetic
ordering temperature at 160 K. This indicates that clus-
ters of ferromagnetic order starts to form around 280 K
(the same temperature range in which the quenched sam-
ple starts to form a long ranged ferromagnetic phase).
On further cooling global antiferromagnetic interaction
forces the sample in into a long ranged antiferromagnetic
order below about 160 K.
It is worth to be mentioned that the closely related
compound FeMnP (orthorhombic Co2P structure) also
show an antiferromagnetic structure for 176K<T<265K
with a doubling of the crystallographic c axis. Below
175 K a complicated modulated helical antiferromagnetic
structure is developed [17]. FeMnP is a fully ordered
compound with tetrahedral Me(I) site and the pyramidal
Me(II) site fully occupied by Fe and Mn atoms, respec-
tively.
The magnetic moment of both samples as a function of
the applied field at 30 K is shown in Fig. 7. At an applied
field of 3 T and 30 K the measured magnetic moment is
1.26 µB per f.u. for the quenched sample and 0.05 µB
per f.u. for the annealed sample. The figure distinctly
pictures the transformation of the low temperature state
of the material from ferromagnetic to antiferromagnetic
by only an almost marginal change of the site occupancy
of the Fe and Mn atoms.
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FIG. 7: (Color online) Magnetization vs. applied field for an
as-quenched sample at 30 K (black circles) and an annealed
sample at 30 K (red triangles).
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Experimental magnetic moments/f.u.
in comparison with calculated moments assuming ferro–,
ferri– and antiferromagnetic ordering.
6In Fig. 8 a comparison between calculated and mea-
sured magnetic moments is shown. The calculated mag-
netic moments are obtained by averaging the calculated
ordered moments for the Mn pyramidal, Fe pyramidal,
and Disordered phase in proportion to the Fe/Mn ra-
tio and measured disorder from Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy.
For the ferrimagnetic case an Fe/Mn ratio of 1 and full
crystallographic order was assumed. It can be seen that
the experimental results for the as-quenched sample and
the annealed sample do not coincide with ferromagnetic
ordering. Both samples, annealed and as quenched ex-
hibit a more complex magnetic structure such as antifer-
romagnetism or ferrimagnetism.
In the case of Fe1−xS a rather similar experimental re-
sult was explained by the ordering of vacancies on mag-
netic sublattices, see Takayama et al.[18]. The appear-
ance of an antiferromagnetic phase in Fe2−xP due to heat
treatment as seen for FeMnP0.75Si0.25 was not observed,
see e.g. Lundgren et al. [9]. The influence of vacancies
due to non-full site occupation was therefore not further
studied.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this manuscript we report on the synthesis and
structural characterization of FeMnP0.75Si0.25, a com-
pound which crystallizes in the hexagonal Fe2P-type
structure. Two types of samples (as quenched and an-
nealed) were synthesized and characterized structurally
(using Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy) and magnetically. It is
found that marginal changes in the degree of crystallo-
graphic order causes a large change in the magnetic prop-
erties. Annealing causes a larger degree of order com-
pared to the rapidly quenched sample, and our analysis
from the Mo¨ssbauer data suggests that for the annealed
sample ∼ 12 % of the pyramidal (high moment) site is
occupied by Fe atoms and ∼ 88 % by Mn atoms. This
correspond to almost full order for the measured Fe/Mn
ratio of ∼ 1.24. Assuming full site occupation this means
that the tetrahedral site has∼ 88 % Fe atoms and ∼ 12 %
Mn atoms. For the quenched sample the corresponding
numbers are ∼ 17 % of the pyramidal site is occupied by
Fe atoms and∼ 83 % by Mn atoms. These small changes,
which eventually may be accompanied by a pnictide el-
ement ordering, result in drastically different magnetic
behaviour.
The annealed sample, with higher degree of order is
antiferromagnetic with a zero net moment. The as-
quenched sample has a net moment of 1.26 µB/f.u. Our
experimental finding that the magnetism depends very
delicately upon the degree of order is in qualitative agree-
ment with the theoretical first principles results.
The theoretical calculations give rather large magnetic
moments for the Fe and Mn atoms, both when occupied
on the tetrahedral and pyramidal site. The largest being
the Mn moment for the pyramidal site, which reaches
values as high as 2.8 µB/atom. We do not have atomic
resolved experimental values to compare these theoretical
values with, but we can note that normally theory and
experiment agree with each other for atomic projected
moments of magnetic materials (see e.g. Ref.[12]) with
an error being less than 10 %. If we assume that this is
also the case for the currently studied system, we must
conclude that the as-quenched sample is a ferrimagnet
or a non-collinear magnetic structure, possibly involving
a spin-spiral state, since a ferromagnetic coupling of the
calculated atomic moments would result in a net moment
of ∼ 3.5 µB/f.u., a value much larger than the measured
value (see Fig. 8).
The observed magnetic response of FeMnP0.75Si0.25
is strongly dependent on the proportion of Fe and Mn
atoms occupying the tetrahedral and pyramidal sites. A
very small increase of the Fe concentration on the pyra-
midal site, only a few percent, causes a major change
from an antiferromagnet to a ferrimagnet with a rather
large saturation moment. It is unclear if a modification
of the stoichiometry would cause a similar change in the
magnetic response, but it is tempting to speculate that
this may be the case. We also find from our theory that
an ordered phase with all Mn atoms on the pyramidal
site and all Fe atoms on the tetrahedral site has a signif-
icantly lower energy compared to the disordered phase.
The here studied material, FeMnPSi, has been charac-
terized structurally and magnetically, with a range of ex-
perimental techniques and by first principles theory. As
member of a family of materials which are relevant for
magnetocaloric refrigeration. Our study indicates that
the influence of crystallographic order and disorder on
the magnetocaloric properties is important and should
be studied in more detail. This involves both varying the
concentration of Fe and Mn as well as different annealing
conditions. It is also desirable to undertake neutron scat-
tering experiments to detect atom projected moments.
Such studies are underway.
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